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Imagine Ted Cruz Coming to the South Bronx

You should know that on Monday, March 23, 2015, U.S. Senator Ted Cruz (R-TX) announced

his candidacy for the 2016 GOP nomination for President of the United States.  Ted Cruz

spoke at Liberty University, the largest Christian university in the world, asking us all to

"Imagine millions of courageous conservatives rising up.”

To follow up on Ted Cruz’s speech, and to use his Imagine theme, I would like to make the

following observations:

Imagine Ted Cruz traveling to the Bronx where there is a grassroots army of Black and

Hispanic Evangelical Christians who are just like him - and who have been ignored by every

Presidential candidate.

Imagine Ted Cruz coming to the South Bronx where there are many of Hispanic Evangelical

Churches that are willing to stand together for liberty - to encourage us and let us know that



he is one of us.

Imagine Ted Cruz being willing to break another rule and come to the South Bronx to show

his respect for our Black and Hispanic communities, and also to break bread with our

Evangelical leaders.

This is why I am extending an invitation to Ted Cruz to come to the Bronx to join together

with the New York Hispanic Clergy Organization on Saturday, April 18th for our Annual

Minister’s Banquet - and I am asking Ted Cruz to bring with him the gift of hope.

Ladies and gentlemen, imagine Ted Cruz accepting this invitation and coming to the Bronx:

"Think just how different the world would be.”

I am State Senator Rev. Rubén Díaz and this is what you should know.


